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DON'T LOSE
YOUR PROFITS
TO SUMMER
SLUMP

Put an Agway LPS
feeder in your pasture
Studies have shownthat when Agway LPS (Liquid
Protein Supplement) is offered free-choice, each

° cow can—and does—adjust her IPS intake to balance
her protein needs. So as pasture quality falls off,
cows increase their consumption ofAgway LPS to
maintainthe protein level they need to sustain top
production.

Agway LPS has the slowest ammonia-release rate
of any liquid supplement in the Northeast That
means die bacteria in the rumen have more time
to convert ammonia into high-auahtyprotein so you
get optimum nutrient use layyour cows. Get the
facts and figures from your Agway Dairy Enterprise
Salesman. And protect your milk checks against
pasture slump.

G & G FEED & SUPPLY
Manheim
665-5001

HENRY B. HOOVER, INC.
Ephrata

733-6593

LANCASTER STORE
394-0541
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Balance your forage/grain
program with
Agway Ratio:Rightfeeds
Ratio-.Right feeds supply only the energy and protein
needed to balance your forage-gram program. You get
top production without waste. And save on feed costs.

Ratio:Right is a line of feeds m which the ratio of
energy to protein has been carefully selected to
balance the feedstuffs produced on Northeastern
dairy farms, including yours So you nb longer
have to overfeed energy to meet protein
requirements Or vice versa
With the pasture season here, it's important to
review your feeding program with your Agway
Dairy Enterprise Salesman He'll help you select the
Ratio.-Right feed your cows will need as summer
pasture replaces a portion, orall, ofyour forage.
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More milk-check insurance
...the Agway TDR Profile
Total Dairy Ration is a computer program that
considers total protein, cnerg'- andfiber needs plus
calcium/phosphorus and forage/gram ratios. It
provides the kind of informationyou andyour
Agway Dairy Enterprise Salesman need to choose
the properRatio:Right feed to achieve top milk
production and higher income over feed costs. The
Agway TDR Profile helpsyou use the results ofa
forage test to the greatest advantage.
Your Agway Dairy Enterprise Salesman has records
to show that when TDR Profile was used to
rebalance the feeding program for a 100-cow herd,
feed savings amounted to $209 per week. Can you
think of a better reason to contact him... soon?
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NEW HOLLAND STORE
354-4526
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QUARRYVILLE STORE
786-2126

SALUNGA STORE
898-2248
653-1864
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